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'For' ·· catalogues or ·fxamincition 1•,p~~ers 
. ' 
or , the ', Secretclt~ of the Facl.l-lty. , .. r ' ' j ' 
'' 
· HABEi. TS'"l"'EJ'N Still take~ ', th·e , lead in , lji'drr.i,isfii~g Weddings · and 
· • · k~ ·'.;I, ' .. 1 · Redepti',;ms: H~vi11g just purcl;iased 1' the most elegant 
Silv~r Sirvice :i·~~the n~west 'and la'test (;lesigns,, tog,ethelwith 4is)::;r.6ncfir Chi't'i~ and ,,, C1,1t 
Glass; his services will be all that can be desired for the most exq1.1.isite· tables. · · · 
· ' · ' .~ re• ~ HABENS~EI;N, ~ sw. 1> ,, . 
'Telephone Oall 138-3. ' ' , ,269 Ma.in Street, Hartford, ,Conn. 
r• 
, G 1ALL1.JP & ' lY.!E·TZGER,.----
~ .. Pianos and .Organl? ~or ~e~t and S,;;ile.-... 
· · Finest Stock pf Banjos, Guitat·s, anq Musjcal Me;chandise. 291, 203 and 205 ASVLLTM STREE'J:'. 
I \ ' 'I ~ 
• 
' 
! ' Telephone 377. 
11
, M . O'LOUGHLIN 
' ' ' 'j 
, ' ' 
1, 1.l 
·.>·.:A,~:• ·MARWICK, -..·.JR,;·:·&.-.·o,o,. -~·-·: 
/ (. ' I I , ' ' ' \•; 
--:...=... i>A:RK DltUG STORE' ~ ~ • I • ' ., . ' ' ' 
•'· 1! r i ' ' 
, ~ CIGAF\5, (i;l~AFl6fTES, Wines•a'p.d j'.,iqu.ors for Family and ,t,.:tcd-
:1 ~• \ [ j , I ,: ' (j O I' I , I , I I 
~ Spl!¢ial arrarlgeliJ1en(, inaHe for· carriages ' ' icih'al u~~s. Toilet an~ fancy ~ticles, ' 
1 
' ' I , Ill ~ • ' 
/ . . , , 376 Asylum St't>eet, . Hartford Conn' 
10r parties. ' ' , · , . ' , • 4 ,. • 
ROBE~T \i\TALK;E:R & CO., 
Wall Papers, Decoratlons, ~indow Sha<les, Curtain 
Poles, Artist M:atedals. 
~ Painters' Supplies, Paihts, Oils, Glass. 
Painting and Decoratipg, E,xecuted Promplly . 
.389 Maz'n_ Street; , " Hartfgrd, Conn. 
' 
()ne ;Bllick,from Union Depot. 
, ' 
STORRS & CANDEE 
' 200 .Asylum Street. ' 
' ' 
,Hardware, Tool's,. cu·tl,ery, ---
1 
...._ __ , Bioycles, Guns, ' Skates 'Etc •, 
A. D. VORCE & CO:, °FINEr :ARTS,''. 
1 • 276 ~AIN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. , • 
.l t I ' . ~ ' I ''' r-• 
THE TRINITY TABLET. Ill 
ERNST SCHALL, 
CORNER l\IAIN AND ASYLUM STREETS, 
Manufacturing Jeweller, 
AND 
Imp~rter of Diamonds and vVatches. 
Agent for Arnndel Spectacles and 
Aguste Saltzman Celebrated Watches. 
f/!he rf/eublein, 
\-\u.,•\)\W"-, ~O~~. 
At the Junction of lewis, Wells and Trumbull Streets, 
FACING BUSHNELL PARK. 
===== 
A :Modern Hotel on the EuroJ)ean Plan. Hot and cold 
:water in every room, also steam and open fire places. 
The only House in the United States furnished 
throughout with imported rugs. 
G. F. HEUBLEIN & BRO., Proprietors. 
SOMETHilVG NEW 
IN 
SOUVENIR SPOONS. 
''The NUT.MEG," 
''The CHARTER OAK." 
Sold only by 
BASSEL, SLOAN & CO., 
JEWELLERS. 
323 lJ'Iain Street. 
J\)~t.~\\ GI LLorr,8 
~feef YPenz. 
FOR GENERAL "WRITING, 
Nos. 404, 332, 390 and 6o4. 
FOR FINE WRITING, 
No. 303, and Ladies', r70. 
FOR BROAD WRITING, 
Nos. 294, 389 and Stub Point, 849. 
FOR ARTISTIC USE in fine drawinc:s, 
Nos. 659 (Crow-quill), 290 and 29,. 
OTHE:R STVLE:S TO SUIT ALL HANDS. 
THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS. 
Gold Medals Paris Exposition,1878 & 1889 
Joseph Gillett & Sons, 91 John St., New York. 
HURD, MELLEN & HEWES, Parlor Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces,~ 
Crockery,·:. China,·.·. Glassware,·.·. Lamps. Boyn too Hot Water Heaters, aud Housekeeping Goods. 
BRIC-A-BRAC FOR WEDDING PRESENTS, &c. N. 8. BULL & SON, 
255 Mai11 St. Hartford. 
_.GENTS' FURNISHINGS ..... 
The BEE HIVE, Hartford. 
Has a complete assortment of Furnishing Goods for Gentlemen, 
consisting of 
Ties, Scarfs, Dress Shirts, Hosiery, Undergarments, 
Suspenders, Collars and Cuffs, Gloves and Umbrellas. 
These goods are sold at what is known as a "Dry Goods 
Profit," and for much le~s than usual furnishing-house 
prices. 
For Economical Furnishing of Rooms, the BEE HIVE 
offers Unusual -:4dvantage~, in its large assortment of 
all kinds-Cztrtams, Portenes, ivall Hangings, Carpets, 
Rugs, Shades, Mats, Matti118j_s, &c. A large saving can be 
effected by making your pur¢hases of 
The BEE HIVE, 
Main and Temple Streets, Hartford. 
HOUSE DECORA.TING ! 
'\,Ve give special attention to the Decorating of Houses, 
either inside or outside, Public Buildings, Offices, etc. 
Designs and Estimates furnished free. Our fast increas-
ing business testifies to our ability to perfurm good work 
and satisfy our patrons. 
Book your orders with 
BONNER, PRESTON & CO. 
329 Main Street, Hills Block. 
189 and 191 Main Street. 
BROWN, THOMSON & CO. 
Have always on hand a full assortment of 
-GENT'S-
FURNISHING GOODS! 
AT POPULAR PRICES. 
Gloves, Ties, Scarfs, Collars and Cuffs, Hosiery, Under 
Clotbil)g, Handkerchiefs, &c. 
BROWN, THOMSON & CO. 
Nos. 398, 400 nncl 402 MAIN STREET, Cheney Block, 
H. E PATTEN'S 
Dye House and Carpet-Beating Works, 
No. 37 WELLS STREET. 
Lace Curtains, Carpets. Kid Gloves, ecc., 
cleaned or dyed. Ladies' and Gent1emen's Gar-
ments of every description dyed or nicely cleaned 
without ripping. Also Carpet warp, both white 
and colored, for sale. Feather Beds renovated. 
Packages sent by express will meet with prompt 
attention according to directions. 
, ' , 
., 
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NEW COLORINGS. TIFFANY WATCHES 
Stock of Imported and Domestic 
Our . er full the new shades of 
vVoolens is v f . •1 SI alles of brown, 
FOR 
GRADUATES. -Cheviots very nch , . a so 1 
1 . blue gray and many other nove sea g1een, , 
colors, are the , 
Correct Things for Fall and Wmter, 
Also a full stock of Fancy Vestings, _Fall and 
Winter Overcoatings and Trousenngs. 
CLARKE & DUFFY, 
I F You II A\'EN'T 
SEEN 
OUR S H OvVIN G 
OF 
NEW FALL STYLES 
You're ha rdly 
in a position to 
judge how 
well equip ped 
we are. 
73 Asylum Street. 
DELIGHTED 
lo pass our line in 
REVIEW, 
whether you come 
to 
LOOK, 
BUY, or 
COMPARE. 
Suits to Order 
from $20. 
Trousers 
from $5 . 
(0~ 50 and 5'1 Asylum Street, 
/.f ~ Hartford, Conn. 
SEIDLER & IYIAY, 
" 'holesnle and Reta il D eal ers in 
. . II d to the line of Tiffany Watches. Special attention is ca e · 
1
8 J·arat 
• d' chor movements 111 ' They are stem-win 111!l an . 
. of SUJJeri or styles and fimsh. gold hnnt111g cases 
1 
• 
Eac 1 watc 1 1s · I I . stamped wi'h the i:ame of the iou.e, 
thereby carrying its guarantee. 
Medium Size for Gentlemen, . . . $65.00. 
" .. .. . . 75 00. Large · · 
T . . a\\' lches marking fifths of a second: 
lllllll :,, a • $25 00 
Solid Silver Cases. • · · · · · · · · 
Gllc- 125.00. r8 Karat o c ases, • • · · · 
Cuts showing size and styl es of \Vatches and 
Chains sent on request. 
CLASS CUPS 
Trophies, Prizes, etc , suitable for Class Gifts, Col~ege 
Games and Sports, always in stock. \Vh_en de~1red 
drawings will be prepared embodying particular ideas 
for special occasions. 
Alumni Badges, Class Rings, Fraternity Emblems, etc 
Ti:f:fan_y & Co. 
UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK. 
Dr. N. J. GOODWIN . 
DENTAL ROOMS, 
275 Main Street. 
Fine Furniture P. H. B1LuNas, 
CHAMBER surTs, coucHEs, Im-
1 
.portin rt,, Tail or., 
BOOK CASES, ETC. .f5, ,, 
Nos. 306 to 318 Pearl Street, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Gloves, Umbrellas, Walking Sticks, Neck-
wear, Jewelry, Dress Shirts, Collars, 
Cuffs, Underwear, Hosiery and 
Everything in Men's 
Furnishings. 
BEST ASSORTMENT, LOWEST PRICES, 
WfHTE'S, 351 lYilHN, ST., liAATFORO, COfifl. 
--•-
M. H. HUGHES, llfa11agrr. 
No. 11 Asylum Street. 
Tubular Street Lamps, 
FOR STREET LIGHTING. 
\Vhen used on private grounds the following 
notice can be painted on the globe: 
(BURGLARS WILL PLEASE KEEP 
OFF THE GRASS.) 
Lanterns of all kinds at wholesale and retail, 
Tracy, Tar box & Robinson, 
78 and 80 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn. 
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RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT No. I CIGARfTT[S 
are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored and 
highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the 
Old ancl Original bra,nd of' StrairJht Cu,t Cigarettes 
and was brought out by us in the year 1875. 
Bewa1·e of' Imitations, and observe that the FIRM NAME 
AS BELOW is on every package. 
The ALLEN & GINTER Br h OF THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. allC lllanufacturers, RICHJ.UOND, VIRGINIA. 
Silver · Plated Ware. Hartford S~ciling Salts, 
THE WM. ROGERS MFG. co. MANUFACTURED BY 
~1anufacturers of the" ANCHOR BRAND" of 
4> ~OGE~S' SILVE~ PLATE. 
The BEST in the WORLD l 
Established in 18(35 by 'W'M, ROGERS. 
A Complete Line of HOLLOW WARE and FLAT 
TABLE WARE for Sale at Reasonable Prices. 
·Salesroom and Factory, - 6G Market Street, 
HARTFORD, CONN, 
T. SISSON & CO., HARTFORD. 
25c. a Bottle. Postpaid 30c. 
tJnifad 6:,f&.fas l{otal, 
CITY HALL SQUARE, 
D. A. R0on, Propnetor. Hartford, Conn. 
WOOD'S Horsfall & Rothschild, 
PALACE OF MUSIC, ~ATTERS AN~ 
227 Asylum st{·eh. Mens Ou tf 1 tters, 
- ,•- AGENTS FOR YOU MAN 'S AND KNOX'S HATS. 
Pianos, Organs a nd EVERYTHING in the Shirt Makers. Complete line of Athletic 
' line of Musical Goods. Suits. 
--,-e- 93 and 95 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD. 
trINS rRUMENTS RENTED. 
A. F. SPRINGER, 
WOODWARD & CO ., M f ' J I dD I . 
,-..; an~i actunng ewe er an ea er 111 
SUCCESSORS TO ~ ., 1' 
SEYM? & co., . ~iam~nbi Watt~ie~ 
Choice Fartl1ly Groceries 1 ' 
217 MAIN ST. HARTFORD, CONN. 
' AND FINE JEWELERY, 
Charles A. Rapelye, 
'.) o o APOTHECARY, o o o 
'PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY. 
A LARGE LINE OF TOILET GOODS. 
325 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. 
- FINE DIAMOND WORK A SPECIAL TY. -
23 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. 
(Evening Post Building.) 
I l~W ANTED.-The consent of 10,000 Smokers,-to send 
each, a sample lot of 150 "NICKEL" Cigars and a 20 year gold 
filled Watch, by Express C. 0. D. $5 25 and allow examination. 
HAVANA CIGAR Co., Winston, N. C. 
Go to CEIAS. R. HART & CO., for your 
CARPETS, DRAPERIES AND SHADES. 
Largest assortment in the city and at Lowest Prices 
• 
\ 
• 
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PRINTING A.ND BINDING. 
U nsurpassed facilities for furnishing College Catalogues, Society Publications, Addresses, Poems, Genealogical 
Historical Works, Library Catalogues, Etc, 
0'-L--+- B OOK-BINDING- -+..---!2'<!) 
Much attention is given to misc_cl_laneous Binding and Re_Pair\ng • . 014 Cov~rs s treng thened and re.stored. The work in th is departmenj 
includes the entire binding and repamng for some of th e leading libraries m this cou n try. I11forma t1011 regard mg any proposed works4 ~ 
probable expense, etc., will at all times be furnished. 
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD & BRAINARD CO., PRINTERS, BINDERS, 
HARTFORD, And Manufa cturers of Blank Books, "American" Diaries, and R ecords, 
-THOROUGH INSPECTIO NS-
A ND 
Insurance agai11st loss or damage to property and loss of 
. life and 111jn ry to persons caused by 
Stearn• Boiler • Explosions. 
J. M. ALLEN, President. 
WIil. B. FRANKLIN, Vice-President . 
F. B. ALLEN, 2d Vice- President. 
J. B. PIERCE , Secretary and Treasurer. 
AN D R US & N.lEDELE,---
n11ALERs IN 
DOUBLE AND SINGLE BARREL SH OT GU N S, 
RIFLES, PISTOLS, AND F ISH ING T ACKLE 
- FLY RODS TO ORDER A SPECIALT Y.-- , 
Agents for Columbia, Lovell Diamond and H artford Safety Bicycles, 
All kinds of Bicycle Sundries constantly on hand . 
288 Asylum Street , Hartford, Conn. 
F. SCHROEDER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Flae Coafeotloaes-y, 
373 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. 
S T UART ,===============- -
lfiotog,z:,c1,p Ct.i•t. 
Special attention and reduction in ra tes to those connecte 
with T rinity, and other I nstitutions of Learning. 
275 MAIN STREET, HARTFOR D , CONN 
P. & J. BE SSE, 
®0ter>er>~. 
French and American Jee Creams. 
French P astry, Confectionery, Etc. 
B OSTO N : HART FORD : 
167 T remont Street. 
TELEP HONE CO NNECTION. 
ALEXANDER CURRY 
Boots and Shoe's College Book 
' No. IIO Retreat Avenue, Hartford, Conn. 
THE STUDENTS 1 
BILLIARD PARLORS, 
§--262 }U IN STREET,--§ 
MATT. H . HEWINS, P r o p. 
BELKNAP & WARFIELD,. 
Successors. to Bt·o~rn & Gross. 
77 and 79 Asylum St., Hartford, 
L EVERETT BEL KN AP. GEORGE F . WARFIELD, 
KOCH'S CAFE, 858 A sylum 
~ teaks, ~l)ops anb 8aine. 
Welch R a rebit. COMPLETE STOCK O F 
W I NES AN D IMPO RTED CIGARS-
THE TRINITY TABLET. VII 
ihe 
<!tonnrctirnt ® itutnal 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
IN 1890. 
Received from i1s policy-liohlcrs, 
P.,itl i1s policy l10lders, 
Paid its policy-hnl<lcrs over Rmotrnt 
received, 
And iucreac;cd its net as~ets, 
(fain to policy-holders, 
$1,4.16,575 33 
5,833,592.34 
$1,417,017 01 
056,252 80 
$2,373,260.81 
$3,398,4.66.10 
-------T:S::E-------
I PHCENIX 
I11surance Company 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
STATEMENT'] 1"1. T, 1S91: 
Cash Capital, - $2,000.000 oo 
Reserve for Outstanding Losses, - 293,831 •7 
Reserve for Re-Insurance, - - 1,8r3,903 88 
NET SURPLUS, 1,517,079 68 
TOTAL ASSETS, - $5,6~'1,SU 73 
Total Losses Paid Sineo Organization of Company, $27,157,044.19 
It earned on investments, . 
Disbursed for expenses n. 1d tRxes, 1,0'.!5,190.29 D. W. C. SKILTON, President. J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President. 
CHAS. E. GALACAR, 2d Vice-Pres'1 
And saved for its policy-ho!Jcrs ns above, $2,373,260.81 
CompRre tllis with the record of oilier companit•s. 
JACOB L. GP.RENE, P1·csldcnt. 
JOHN M. '!'AYLOR, Vice-President. 
EDWARI;l M. BUNCE, Secretary. 
DANIEL H. WELLS, Actuary 
GEO. H. BURDICK, Secretary. 
H. M. Magill, General Agent ,vestern Department, Cincinnati, 0. 
Theo. F. Spear Ass't u H u u 
A, E. Magill, General Agent Pacific Department, San Francisco, Cal. 
Gerald E. Hart, Gen'l Manager Canadian D ep't, Montreal, Canada. 
E. W. Bear1lsley, Resident Agent, 
64 Pearl St., Hartford, Ct. 
1f-\~ f~W COL.1-~~ 
Tf[!{D£ 
'/ I' Jv1A~I( 
Pe:QUOT. 
AVERY1S CJ\FE, No. 8 Central Row. 
~l~~k~~ @tlJ,mp~ ~n~ 
CATERING FOR COMPLETE STOCK OF 
S:r.rAI.T, p .AU'fIESl WINES AND IMPORTED CIGARS, 
FURNITURE, LINUS T. FENN, 
Easy Chairs, Couches, Lounges, 205 Main St., cor. Mulberry. 
Tables, Book Cases and Desks. 
GULET BROS. 
Tff£ -'Jlt£UBLEIN 11 Bf\JtBE~ $Jlt0P 
JY.[ULBERRY STREET. 
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~r O OTHER Life Policies as 
J ~ liberal cost as little money, 
no others as cheap give as much for 
the money, as those of 
THE TRAVELERS 
OF IIARTFORD, CONN. 
,HE: CONN~CflGUf FIR~ 
INSURANC~ CO, 
OF HARTFORD~ CONN_ 
Cash Capital, $1,000,000 00 
Cash Assets, $2,500,392.50 
"+<, ~~~ ... ., 
J. D. DROWNE, President. 
CrrAllLES R DunT, Secretary. 
L. W. CI,Al(KE, .Ass't Sec1'eta1·y. 
Best either for Family Protection GOODWf N,S DRUG 6f0Rf:, 
Investlllen t Of Savl·ngs, Non-or ~ Cor. Main and Stale Street. 
forfeitable, worldwide lowes t cash 
rate. 
The very best of everything in the drug line. 
0 PEN AL L NI CH T. 
Assets, 
Surplus, 
D. vV. MITCHELL, 
$1z,z45,ooo BILLIARD and POOL PARLORS, 
2,100,000 
$ l 9,500,000 Paid Policy-Holders, -
JAS. G. BATTERSON, RODNEY DENNIS, 
President. Secretary. 
JOHN f. MORRIS1 Ass't Sec'y. 
Meerschaum Goods of all Kinds, 
Also French Briitr Goods. 
215 Main Street (Under City Hotel.) 
Finest Stereoscopic Views in the vV01ld. Students can 
clear entire COLLEGE EXPE:/NSES during vacation. 
Address, 
UNDERWOOD & UNDERWOOD, 
Baltimore, Md. 
CLARK & SMITH, 
FfNE_l?_Rll\TTING 
362 MAIN STREET. 
PRIN'l'EUS O'F THE "TABLET." 
· ' J. C. WEBSTER, ; 
' ' Vice,,];'reaiaent. 
, . 
' J '. ALL 'LOA'.D'ED WITl--i~r: 1 ' , ' , 
I V I f ,, 1., • I~ 
. • 
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EDITORIALS. 
QLD Father Time has turned over a new 
leaf in the life of the college man, and, 
the long vacation at an end, Trinity's sons 
from the dignified upper classman to the 
timid new-comer, commence another year. In 
very truth recitations are upon us once more ; 
the Sophomores have called upon the Fresh-
men ; the lower classes have tested their 
muscle and lung power; and THE TABLET 
board, shaking off the lethargy of the summer 
days, issues the first number of the college 
paper. 
* * * J T is a most encouraging sign for the 
coming year that so large a number of men 
outside the THE TABLET board are con-
tributing to the paper. Four places on the 
board are open to competition and only three 
accepted articles make a man eligible for 
election. THE TABLET recommends those 
who are trying for positions not to limit their 
contributions to any ohe particular class or 
character, but to hand in editorials, verse and 
stories in equal quantities. The managing 
editor would be glad at any time to furnish 
men with subjects for editorials or to give 
suggestions as to what work would be de-
sirable. It is the desire of the board to make 
THE TABLET the coming year more repre-
sentative of the college than ever before and 
we appreciate most heartily the co-operation 
of the paper's well wishers. 
J T is time that we should no longer be con-
cerned with the achievements of the past 
or occupied with grumbling over some un-
wished-for result. The year is upon us with 
all its new opportunities of success and 
chances of failure. Success or failure in the 
class-room is a matter for individual thought 
and is of greflt importance to the person 
concerned; but the fortune of a college or-
ganization is a thing which in a much greater 
degree catches the attention of the public 
and rivets it upon the college. It is not that 
success in studies is of less importance than 
that upon the ball field; but the one is taken 
for granted while the other must declare itself. 
Our athletics here form a sort of a com-
pensation pendulum. When tennis was first 
class, base-ball and foot-ball were not up to 
the mark. Now that tennis has declined, 
foot-ball takes a decided start, so that things 
are made even. For the coming year the 
foot-ball prospects are bright; to be sure we 
have lost very valuable men whose places can 
be filled only with the greatest difficulty. It 
will be hard to fill the places of Hoisington, 
Thurston, Weeks and Hill. The losing of 
Weeks whom we had looked upon as a per-
manent fixture is especially to be lamented. 
But there are promising players among the 
new men, especially F. Edgerton who comes 
here from Wesleyan, and is a valuable man 
behind the line. 
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When we consider base-ball our predictions 
are less confident. In the first place we have 
the pitcher's position to fill and are at loss _for 
the proper man. Then we h~~e lost Thurston, 
Muzzy and Hill, whose pos1t10ns, short stop, 
third and second, are very hard to fill. But 
we must hope for the best and make up for 
the lack of material by a superabundance of 
energy and persistence, combined with strict 
training. In tennis we are where we were 
last year, with a little advantage; for a 
tennis association has been formed called the 
College Tennis Club which is open to all, and 
which, by its good courts and opportunities 
of practice, heretofore impossible, must put 
tennis on a better footing. 
Undoubtedly athletics of all sorts would be 
improved if every man in college would take 
an active interest in them by membership in 
the Athletic Association, in which is vested 
the control directly or indirectly of all the 
college athletic interests. 0- ,J'.w, 
* * * THE social and intellectual advantages of 
TRINITY, situated as it is in a city famed 
for its coterie of literary personages and for 
the general tone of refinement which pervades 
it, are indisputable. Any one will acknowl-
edge that it is not book learning alone for 
which one goes to college ; the life is most 
advantageous in bringing out the latent qual-
ities of a man and in developing a feeling of 
self reliance and responsiblity. 
There are without doubt great advantages 
to be derived from friendly relations with 
general society, and in such a life a college 
man should be more or less at home ; he has 
plenty of time to employ in that manner and 
his mind is in a state well suited to be trained. 
But there is also a great disadvantage in 
a college man's "going out" too much. 
The question as to whether many TRINITY 
men do not give too much time to society is 
worthy of consideration. In Alumni Hall 
alone, twenty dances have been given the 
past year; add to these the public and the 
private dances in town and you have a grand 
sum total. In connection with this there 
comttJ...o mind a little verse repeated by a 
three/ola boy the other day. "Ego sum"-
I am~ "Parvus homo "-a little man "Et 
ludo "-and I play, "Totum diem ~'-all 
the day. 1t'-.~ .w 
' , 
T HE average man who come: to college has an embryonic idea that 111 some _way 
his education and culture depend entirely 
upon the prescribed curriculum. He retains 
this idea possibly a week, not longer !h~n a 
month. His environments are not so hm1ted, 
nor are they of that kind as he imagined he 
would find to fit h£s peculiar genius. Physi-
cal tone is offered by the gymnasium, and 
mental activity would be one-sided, were it 
not that there were opportunities offered to 
those who are ambitious for a thorough, all-
round intellectual training. The Athemeum 
Literary Society, now entering upon its third 
year since reorganization, presents to the 
Trinity College man a broad scope of work 
and high literary endeavor,-the means of 
supplementing the college courses in such a 
way as should enable the participant to add 
to that firm, substantial basis furnished by 
regular study, the delicate finish and sym-
metry which is the criterion of a well-
educated man. 
* * * 
DURING the past academic year a course 
of instructive and entertaining lectures 
were delivered by professors in and out of the 
college, the frequent occurrence of which was 
felt to be of great value to the students. 
These brought the men together in a way 
which perhaps tended largely to develop a 
broader espr£t de corps. No matter what the 
environments at college may be, there is the 
recognition that there are many chances 
offered to all of meeting as thoroughly good 
comtades. This is one of them. It is with 
pleasure that we look forward to the 
continuance of lectures such as these, and 
hope this Athemeum. Literary Society may 
assume as important a place in the minds of 
the men as other college enjoyments. The 
success of the past is an assurance in itself of 
what the college may anticipate in regard to 
the future. 
* * AS a rule it is unseemly to take gloomy 
views of things in this world where we 
are given cares enougq., but facts are undeni-
able and must be stated-gloomy or pleasant. 
f\ssu_ming the ~oregoing it seems safe to say 
111 this connection that in every college there 
are three kinds of men, some useful, some un-
harmful and others simply a mass to give the 
• 
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weight that quantity and not quality imparts 
to the human mind. More exactly they may 
be classed : the grumblers, the sympha-
thizers, and the workers. 
The first division includes many. They are 
those individuals who make complaint a spec-
ialty; suggest methods of improvement 
sometimes, but more often content themselves 
with continual grumbling, being perfectly 
incapable of bettering things if they choose to 
work, but never even trying to do anything 
useful. Under the second head it is proper 
to place a goodly number. These are the 
men who enjoy their course, because they are 
hail-fellows-well-met, and care for Alma 
Mater in spirit, but cannot be prevailed upon 
to do mental or bodily work in her behalf. 
The third class admits of sub-division, into 
the workers for love of college and those who 
work for money. But it may be said to the 
credit of all these, that they do work. 
Taking into consideration all these facts it is 
evident that all organizations must pay to en-
sure their success. The paying institutions 
of Trinity are thriving, while the non-support-
ing ones are slowly laboring to keep their 
fragmentary bodies together. This has been 
the case with the Press Club. She did not pay 
she and did not succeed. The organization was 
disjointed and those who did work were few in 
numbers and not encouraged. Now the 
constitution of the club is changed and under 
the new plan, a committee of six constitute 
the governing and a,ctive body in the club. 
Among themselves they chose a treasurer; 
divide up all th~ newspapers, furnisp the 
same with regular and full news notes, and 
the profits, if any, cj.re divided among the 
members of this committee. Thus the pay-
ing papers support correspondents of the 
non-paying ones, through the agency of the 
Press Club. The club in this way guarantees 
a certain material gain to the correspondents; 
furnishes the papers proper news items, and, 
makes itself responsible to the college in 
general. All that is needed to pedect the 
proposed plan is the hearty cooperation of 
the students. 
•• 
A SONNET. 
Through the tall pines the winds of autumn sigh 
And murmur tales of summers long ago. 
The rustling branches moving to and fro 
Are strangely outlined on the darkening sky. 
Afar there comes the cricket's piercing cry, 
And here, where, in the spring-tide flowers grow, 
The withered leaves await the wind~ng snow, 
Where they have fluttered down to fade and die. 
0 earth ! how old thou art ! How many years 
Hast thou seen vanish in the nameless past! 
How many men, with all their hopes and fears, 
Hast thou seen live and sleep in peace at last ! 
From thee come all things ; all return to thee, 
As mists that rise and sink into the sea. 
~ 
AN APOLOGUE OF PESSIMISM. 
T HE Sultan was plunged in · profound gloom. The empire was tranquil, for 
the western nations had not begun to lend it 
money nor to trouble it with the absurd ideas 
of our western civilization. Religion was 
perfectly orthodox. Every morning and 
evening the Muezzin called the faithful to 
prayers, and multitudes prostrated themselves 
on · the stone pavements with 'their faces to-
wards the Holy City. The palace was a 
" stately pleasure-dome," gorgeous with 
brilliant marble and surrounded by shady• 
courts. The Sultan was young and the Sul-
tana was beautiful. He was all powerful. To 
4 
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wish was to command and to command was 
to be obeyed. But yet the Sultan was not 
happy. He moved about in the c?urts alone, 
or sat by the fountains engaged m thoughts 
that were not pleasant. He looked on the 
most famous and graceful of the dancing girls 
with lack-lustre eyes. The poet, who could 
relate tales so interesting that his hearers 
almost forgot to breathe, failed to hold his at-
tention. He ceased to take pleasure even in 
his favorite horse who could rival the swallow's 
flight in swiftness. 
The Grand Vizier, Mahammed Baba, and 
the master of the palace, Hassan Ben Adem, 
consulted together. " Of a surety," said 
they, "some evil djin has possession of the 
commander of the faithful, for he speaks 
strange things which no man can answer and 
his eyes are continually cast down to the 
ground." And the news went over the whole 
city that some evil spirit escaped from Eblis 
had entered into the heart of the Sultan. 
Then the Vizier sought audience of the 
Sultan and prostrated himself nine times and 
said, "Deign to listen to the humblest of thy 
slaves, 0 light of the world." 
And the Sultan said, "Speak." 
Then the Vizier said, "Thy slaves would 
fain know why thou to whom the world be-
longs art sad, 0 successor of the prophet and 
lord of the east." 
Then the Sultan raised his eyes and said, 
"Know then, that to me for sometime the 
world seems evil and ruled by an evil God. 
My father gained the throne by the murder 
of his brothers, and always he who does wrong 
receives honor and praise. I see the just man 
everywhere forsaken and his children sold for 
slaves. Are not the merchants rich who give 
false weight, and is not the righteous man a 
beggar by the wayside, spurned out of the 
path by the hypocrite whom he benefited ? 
Is there anyth~ng stronger than the greed of 
~a.n, except_h1s l~st? To seek for happiness 
1s ignoble, srnce 1t 1s fruitless and all things 
turn to ashes in the hand. Therefore I am 
sad, for the world is evidently an evil world 
and made for the pleasure of an evil God." 
The Vizier answered, " These things are 
as the_;: should be, 0 lord of the universe. 
There 1s a pleasure in fine raiment and a 
greater pleasure in precious stones, and joy 
in a woman's beauty and in the strength of a 
man's arms and the wise man taketh all these 
things nor ;sketh whence they come, since he 
cannot carry them out of the world, for they 
belong to it. They are his who hath strength 
to get and skill to hold, and in the end Allah 
maketh all things well for the faithful." 
Then the Sultan called to the chief Eunuch 
and said, " Let this man be taken to the ex-
ecutioner." 
Afterwards there came to the palace an an-
cient man, a stranger. His beard was white 
and reached below his waist, but his eyes were 
deep and bright like unfathomed wells. He 
remained standing before the master of the 
palace, for he was one of the sacred tribe who 
dwell apart on the interior mountains of 
Arabia and have had the pure faith since long 
before the Prophet gave it to the world. They 
look down on the Egyptians as new comers 
and on the Jews as upstarts of yesterday. 
Compared with them the Greeks have "neither 
knowledge of antiquity nor antiquity of 
knowledge," and they bow the head to no man 
except to the successor of the Prophet. In 
his hand this one held a brazen horn, graven 
on the outside and on the inside with strange 
characters, and he demanded to be taken to 
the Sultan. When he was brought into the 
distant court where the Sultan stood alone, 
he bowed his head, not with the slavish sub-
mission of a subject, but with the grace and 
courteous reverence of an equal saluting one 
of equal rank, and said, 
"Tidings have been brought us of thy 
malady, 0 successor of the Prophet, and we 
have known that it is that pain of the heart 
which comes to him who sees that the world 
is not good. So hath the heart of the wise 
man been burdened since the world began, 
for only the fool sayeth the world is good. 
But Allah has so framed the world that it is 
good to the man who knows the truth. There-
fore, 0 light of the east, this has been formed 
and he who listens through it shall learn the 
?ecret of the :vorld. For they who wrought 
1t wrought. with prayer and fasting, and ut-
tered over 1t the sacred texts which have been 
handed down since the morning of creation, 
and the words of power have entered into its 
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atoms while they were vibrating under the 
hammer. And they have engraved on it the 
two mighty names of Allah which are never 
spoken, and the characters which no man can 
read have power over the elements and com-
pel the truth from the air. Therefore it is, 
that he who listens through this horn shall 
know all things and shall hear the harmony 
of the world. For to him who knows, the 
world is a harmony and not a discord. 
Then the Sultan took the horn and put it 
to his ear and he heard all the noises of the 
world and the beating of its slow heart like 
confused murmurs. But the beating of the 
world's heart was rhythmical in its swell and 
fall, and the multitudinous sound of its voices 
was sweet like the noises one hears in a swoon. 
He heard the sounds of joy and peace and at 
intervals the wailing sound of despair and 
pain and suffering, the sighs of the wounded 
on distant plains, the tremulous breath of the 
dying man and the recurr.ing groan when a 
new soul is born into th.e world. Blended 
with these was a struggling chord, piercingly 
sweet and sad and that was the note of life ; 
but it continually passed into the dominant 
chord which rose above it, triumphant, and 
that was the note of death. 
Then the Sultan gave the horn back to the 
old man and said, 
"It is indeed a harmony, but even sadder 
than the discord I thought it to he. The face 
of the world is bad, but far better than the. 
hideous secret it hides in its heart. Increase 
of knowledge is but increase of pain. I do 
not wish to know the truth." 
The wise man took the horn in silence and 
bent to the ground, for he felt that the Sul-
tan was wiser than he. 
From that hour the Sultan's gloom in-
creased tenfold. J)~ ,{~ 
A SKETCH IN THE THIRD PERSON. 
HE met her at cards, I think; it was that 
noisy game of speculation. He noticed 
her first because she was winning-she had 
the most chips-and so quietly, different from 
the other girls who made such a tumult with 
their bidding and selling. Then too she was. 
undoubtedly pretty and her eyes were like 
the eyes of his dead love-and as he gazed 
he sat down beside her. 
She was very bright and she was original, 
and as they parted she asked him to call. 
This was before Easter. On Easter Sun-
day he heard that she was engaged; he didn't 
feel badly-he was not serious then-and he 
rather liked engaged girls, so he called after 
evening prayers and congratulated her. She 
thanked him so prettily and so ungushingly 
-he had always supposed newly engaged 
girls were apt to be giushing-that he felt a 
bit envious of her fiaQb ~-and he whispered 
"lucky dog " under his breath, and he felt a 
queer little pang in his heart that he had not 
noticed before, 
But he was tpmsually bright that evening, 
and they chatted mos.t gaily, and when he left 
her he held her hand a moment saying good 
night, and the pain seemed to grow greater 
as he walked through the crowded streets to 
his rooms. He had loved once-they were 
engaged, but she had sickened and died and 
he had kissed her pale lips as she lay in her 
white coffin with a rosebud in her hands. ' 
Since then the sun had not seemed to shine 
half so brightly-and it was four years since 
she had died; and he thought that the girl he 
had just left was like the girl that had died, in 
so many ways. In his room before his fire 
he sat smoking his pipe, thinking deeply, 
while his hand stroked the head of his great 
black dog that rested his chin upon his mas-
ter's knee, and then he turned in and he fell 
asleep thinking of her. , They became great 
friends after th,at; she liked him. because he 
was big and strong, and too she trusted him 
and he her, because she was so like the other 
one. They walked out Sunset hill road, and 
home by the old mill; she was somewhat of 
a pedestrian and he-well, he was modest but 
he was very proud of his three medals that 
he had won at college, and so they enjoyed it. 
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Coming home from one of those mell?w 
sunsets they would sit down on an old mill-
stone that lay beneath a huge willow beside 
the brook, and rest. They often talked of the 
opera-she was very fond of the opera, and 
she would sing to him in her full contralto, 
and then the song thrush that perched out-
side his nest by the bank would burst out 
singing furiously as if he feared fo~ his repu-
tation. 
But they never talked of" !tim," save once 
when he saw her looking so pensively into the 
whirl he asked her-and jealously by this 
time-if she was thinking of "hz"m," and she 
had answered "no." 
She had not thought of'' him" much lately, 
she hadn't stopped to wonder why-she was 
very happy. That whole night he sat before 
his fire, and although his pipe went out, he 
did not relight it but held it tightly between 
his teeth, and the dog went to sleep wonder-
ing at the change in his master. Then the 
fire flickered and died, and the moon shone 
in on his pale, drawn face, and his head sank 
upon his hands-and the little mouse that ran 
from corner to corner might have heard a 
choking sob or two. 
Then, as the morning came, he stood up 
and taking her picture from the mantel he 
covered it with kisses-and the same little 
mouse might have heard him say, if it had 
cared to listen, " I love you ! I love you ! " 
then there was a pause,-and the card lay in 
scraps upon the floor. 
He was very busy that day; he telegraph-
ed an acceptance of an offer that had been 
made him by a far western college, and he 
was to go on the morrow. He burned the 
three little notes that she had sent him and a 
sketch of the stretch of brook with the mill in 
the background, and, too, there was the heel of 
one of her walking shoes that a sharp stone 
had torn off-but he kept that. He wrote 
her a letter telling her that he was going, and 
he meant to send it in the morning. 
Towards evening, a messenger boy in gray, 
brought him a note from her-" Wont you 
come over to-night ? I have some new 
Spanish music,"-and he went. She met him 
as he came across the lawn-she had been 
picking lilies of the valley, and she put some 
in his buttonhole. They walked down around 
the lawn by the pond where the goldfish were, 
and they sat down under the fragrant apple 
trees, and then he told her, chokingly, for his 
courage was ebbing fast, that he was going 
away. And then-she grew so pale, and, 
sobbing, she cried, " Oh, do not go ! " and 
his hot love surged from his heart-every 
thing to the winds-and her head was on his 
shoulder and he was covering her lips, her 
eyes, her face, with kisses.--
That night, where the quiet Mohawk tum-
bles through the Catskills, his train was wrecked 
and he was killed. And the papers the next 
day told of the manly fellow who had died 
saying "God be kind to my little girl." But 
she knew-and they heard a shriek, and found 
her lying unconscious with the paper in her 
hand, and through all the weeks of her fever, 
in her delirium, she called to him to come 
. back. When the fever had left her, frail and 
broken, she called her lover to her and told 
him all. 
They were married, but often you may see 
her go at night to her window, with eyes wide 
open, seeing nothing, and call to him who is 
dead. 
And she is strangely quiet now. 
De. Q. 
a~ 
VER-SE. 
T ACOMALORE. 
The Indian ~riew the glorious place, 
And named 1t well, Pride of the Race 
,And dwelt upon the shore. ' 
Their boats they launched upon the tide 
And ~ere they roamed with lordly pride,' 
And l1Ved and fought and bravely died 
For fair Tacomalore. 
They had no greed for gold or fame 
Ah ! sad the day when Spaniards ca'me 
In search of golden store. 
Here Spanish monks were wont to pray 
Till the Engli~h came. to burn and slay.' 
But all, long smce have gone their way 
From fair Tacomalore. ' 
The Cl~ristian hymns, the wild refrain, 
As Indian warriors homeward came 
Alas ! are heard no more ' 
It had its days of pride and shame 
It once could boast of storied fam; 
But naught is left except the name' 
Of fair Tacomalore, ' 
Douglass. 
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SPIRITS OF AIR. 
Spirit~ of air! Ye phantom things 
Speedmg the clouds with lissome wings, 
'Quaffing nectar from the mist, 
Breathing fragrance when you're kissed. 
C<_ime, ye offspring of the seas, 
Aid me, soothing with your breeze. 
Steal from the rose her damask bloom, 
Velvety soft, and sweet perfume ; 
Waft them to my loved-one's bower 
Guardians of her sleeping hour. ' 
That lo_ve in all her dreams may be, 
Blow kisses on her lips for me. 
Fly to the land caressed of June ; 
Deep in its orange blossoms strewn, 
Take the meaning of their breath,-
'Circling life and spanning death; 
Hold my dear one 'neath this spell 
Then she'll love me, oh, so we-JI. 
Rush to the murmuring ocean's shore ; 
Learn what's that grand majestic lore, 
Rich in ha,rmony complete, 
Waves on waves repeat, repeat. 
Raise her soul by strains like this, 
Then she'll know what my love is. 
Under her eyelids gently peep 
Where new-born Love lies fast asleep. 
Bind him captive if he stirs,-
N one shall have that love of her's; 
Take this thrilling heart-born throb, 
'Tis for her-a heart-love's sob. 
Spirits of Air ! Oh love her well, 
Plead with the love my tongue would tell. 
If she wills-come then with might ; 
If not-then speed afar yout flight, 
In distant climes forever dwell, 
Ye winsome winqs-farewell, farewell. / 
W.L.F~ot..._ 
EURY THY DEAD. 
Dust to grey dust and grey ashes to ashes. 
Nay! sorrow is strength, 0 my beloved, 
Put by thy sad robes, wipe dry thy wet lashes, 
Stern life calls without, "Come bury thy dead." 
PREFACE FOR A NOVEL, 
No lofty Muse for me this tale 
Doth on a lyre diffuse ;-
I am the liar from whence it is 
Delivered to a-1m,ese. P. 
;J~ 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS. 
Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! Here we thrive ! Trin-
ity, Trinity, Ninety-Five ! 
The library has received from Bishop Wil-
liams several volumes of works on American 
History and from Mr. Henry Chauncey of Gar-
den City, N. Y., a collection of editions of classic 
authors, including some few specimens from 
early editions. 
Bloody Monday was celebrated as usual by 
the ram1;ant Sophomore with his uproarious 
ceremonies. 
WANTED, A BELL. 
There is a fact at Trinity 
Which seemeth somewhat queer, 
Whereas we've many college belles 
No college bell we hear. 
As we have many college belles 
To keep us up till dawn, 
We ought to have a college bell 
To wake us up at morn. N. P. W 
Dr. Scudder has consented to lecture to the 
-Seniors and Freshmen on Hygiene another year, 
and delivered two lectures to each class last week. 
The ~fficers of th~ Athenrei:m Literary Society 
for Christmas term are : president, N. T. Pratt ; 
vice-president, W. S. Schiltz ; secretary and 
treasurer, F. D. Gallup ; 1st councillor, P. B. 
Morrison ; 2nd councillor, S. H. Littell ; editor, 
W. L. French. 
The class of Ninety-three has elected the fol-
lowing officers for the Christmas term :-presi-
dent, G. D. Hartley ; 1st vice-president, S. H. 
Jobe ; 2nd vice-president, W. F. Collins ; secre-
tary, W. C. D. Willson ; treasurer, G. H. Wil-
son ; chronicler, R. P. Bates. 
The officers of Ninety-four are :-president, 
F. C. Edgerton ; 1st vice-president, F. T. Steele ; 
2nd vice-president, G. A. Quick ; secretary, W. 
W. Vibbert ; treasurer, W. S. Schtiiz; chroni-
cler, C. F. Weed. 
Ninety-five has elected the following officers : 
-president, J. M. Wainwright ; rst vice-presi-
dent, P. J. McCook; 2nd vice-president, H. E. 
Taylor ; secretary, R. H. Macauley ; treasurer, 
E. P. Hamlin ; chronicler, 0. T. Paine. 
The change made in the course which placed 
the study of French in the Freshman year makes 
it necessary for those of the present Sophomore 
class who desire to learn the language, to take 
it as a voluntary. 
THE PASTER. 
I met a thing with vacant smile, 
And grin that stretched about a mile. 
As it strode by in eager haste 
I felt inclined to ask it in. 
"Where go you ? " " I am going to paste 
A clipping on the bulletin." 
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The Assistant Librarians for the current y_ear 
are U. H. Spencer, B. A., R. F. Humphnes, 
'92, and F. B. Cole, '93. 
The average age of the members of the Fresh-
man Class is a month over nineteen years, the 
range of their ages being six years and two 
months. 
The Faculty have voted that hereafter, on 
week days students may attend either morning 
or evening' prayers at their discretion ; it being 
understood that one attendance each day is re-
quired. 
The annual push-rush between the Sophmores 
and Freshmen took place on the Friday evening 
following the opening of the college year. The 
contest took place on the athlet ic field. Two 
trials were made, and the Sophomores, winning 
both, were victorious. The customary proces-
sion and visit to Heublein's followed. 
The Dramatic Association organized on the 
26th of September, with the following officers : 
-president, F. B. Fuller, '92 ; stage manager, 
T. McKean, Jr., '92 ; secretary and treasurer, 
C. C. Barton, Jr., '93 ; executive committee, 
Fuller, McKean, Barton and McGann. A num-
ber of new men were admitted to membership, and 
the executive committee was instructed to find a 
play as soon as possible. As soon as one is de-
cided upon, the parts will be assigned and ar-
rangements made to put it on the stage before 
Christmas. 
At a recent meeting of the Athletic Associa-
tion ,' C. Churchman, '93, was elected secretary 
to fill the vacancy made by the death of W. C. 
Hill, '93. Seven new members were admitted. 
According to custom the TABLET publishes 
with this number a directory of the college, as a 
supplementary sheet. 
W.W. Vibbert, '94, J. M. McGann, and A. H. 
Wedge, '95, are new members of the chapel 
choir. 
Rehearsals were begun this week by the Glee 
and Banjo Clubs. The former may SLtffer some-
what from a ~ack of first tenors, there being as yet 
no new candidates for the positions, but this dif-
ficulty being met, the prospects of a good club 
f~r the coming season are excellent. New can-
didates for the other positions are Pratt ,94 
~urrage, McCook, McGann, Quick, and W~dge: 
95. 
THE GYMNASIUM. 
Th~ authoritie~ are to be congratulated in 
securmg the services of Lieut. Barensprung of 
the Ge1:man ari:ny as athletic instructor in the 
~y~nasmm. Lieut. Barensprung, whose home 
1s m Dresden, has been fof ten years an officer 
in the army and for two years teacher of fenc-
ing and gymnastics at the gymnasium for army 
officers in Berlin. Be has received a furlough 
for two years and a half, and is visiting this 
country with a view to perfecting himself in the-
study of the En gl ish langu age. At the expira-
tion of his furlough Lieut. Barensprung has been 
appointed for service in East Africa. The 
plans of gymnasium work for this year have not 
been fully perfected, but it is probable that work 
will be made compulsory for the Freshmen. A 
specialty will be made of fencing. There will 
be several regular classes in various departments, 
' and individual training to those desiring it. 
COLLEGE TENNIS CLUB. 
A movement to organize a general college 
tennis association was made last week, and a 
committee consisting of Dr. Robb, L. A. Carter, 
G. Hall, R. F . Humphries, W. P. Niles, J . Paine 
and C. C. Trowbridge, were appointed to draw up 
a constitution. Their work was reported at a 
meeting held Sept. 25th, and accepted. Dr. 
Robb was elected president ; R. H. Mallory, 
secretary, and R. F. Humphries, treasurer. 
The three officers, constituting an executive 
committee, were instructed to have a new court 
built near the courts of the former Pandox Club. 
Twe_nty-five men were admitted to membership, 
makmg the whole number with the Pandox roll 
for~. • 
THEMES. 
SUBJECTS FOR CHRISTMS TERM, 1891. 
Seniors:-
I. Relation between the formal and the vital 
in literature and art, or in character and life. 
2. Philosophy of Tennyson's In Memoriam. 
3. What is meant by .free coinage o.f silver, 
and what would be the probable effects if it 
were enacted ? 
4. Contrast Dickens, and Thackeray aS-
artists. 
5. Poetry of Dante Ga])rielle Rossetti. 
Juniors:-
I. The Roman Tribunate. 
2. The Anglo-Saxon or Low German ele-
ment in English character and political develop-
ment. 
3. M. Taine's view of the forces that govern 
!he devel?pment of civilizahon, as shown in his. 
mtroduct10n and elsewhere. 
4. Ought civilization to be propagated by 
force? 
5. Is war a necessary factor in the worid•s 
development? 
Sophomores:-
r. Carlyle's and Macaulay's Essays on Bos-
I 
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well's Johnson, with criticism of their different 
methods and stand-points. 
2. Macaulay's "Essay on Milton "-how far 
consonant with good rhetorical art and sound 
critical judgment ? 
3. Russia,-and is she dangerous to civiliza-
tion? 
4. Russia's treatment of the Jews. Can any justification be found? 
5. Thomas de Quincy,-examination of 
some one book or essay. 
Three themes are due from all the members of 
each class except the Freshmen during the term. 
No. I. Due November 1st. 
" 2 '. " Dece).Uber 1st. 
" 3. " January 15th. 
Each theme should contain at least 1000 
words. 
If two themes are not handed in before exam-
inations begin, the student will be excluded 
from examination ; and will be held to have failed 
in passing his condition, if all are not handed in 
before the second day of the next term. 
Themes not handed in when due will receive 
no mark. 
Lecture notes of Juniors and Seniors must be 
left with the Professor at the close of the recita-
tion or lecture previous to the first day of the 
month. Students will receive credit for rough 
notes, but are earnestly advised to expand their 
rough notes immediately after each lecture. 
CHARLES F . JOHNSON, Prof essor . 
ATHLETICS. 
CRITICISM OF TEAM. 
The following criticism of the foot-ball 
team is, of course, more or less imperfect on 
account of its brevity and the short time 
the team has been playing; but it will give 
some idea of the team : 
Woffenden, '93, right end, blocks and gets 
down the field well; should tackle stronger. 
L. Hubbard, '93, is a hard, conscientious 
player, and understands the game, and can be 
counted on for his distance. McGann, '95, 
right-guard, is ignorant of the points of the 
game, shows determination, and with experi-
ence can fill his position. Hartly, '93, center, 
is rather light for his position, but plays a 
hard, offensive game and is a steady worker. 
Allen, '93, left-guard, is rapidly getting 
accustomed to his new position, runs well 
with the ball, and is a good tackler. K. 
Hubbard, '92, left-tackle, is a strong, experi-
enced player, and with self-control would be 
nearly perfect in his position. Left-end is 
not yet filled. The candidates are G. Hall, 
'92, who has had experience and runs well, 
but with no dash, Monaghan, '93, Wilson, 
'93, and Taylor, '95. Dingwall,. '94, quarter-
back, is a good tackle , and plays his position 
well, and when in condition is a strong 
player. Macauley, '95, quarter-back, is also 
a strong candidate for the position; he 
tackles and runs well. Hubbell, '93, right 
half-back, is a heavy runner and goes through 
the center well. He tackles strongly, but 
needs practice in catching and falling on the 
ball. T. Edgerton, '94, left half-back, is a 
strong tackler and makes good gains; needs 
more practice in catching and kicking. H. S. 
Graves '92, captain and full-back, is playing 
his position better than ever before. He is 
blocking and running around the ends very 
well. He is also a quick and sure kicker and 
a first-rate captain. 
There is some promising material on the 
consolidated, among whom are J. Edgerton, 
Reese, Penrose, Tongue and Wainwright. 
TRINITY 16-AGGIES 0. 
The foot ball season opened on Saturday, 
September 26th, when the team went to Am-
herst and defeated the "Aggies " by the 
above score. The "Aggies " started the 
ball at 3.30 from the center of the field and 
made a good gain by their "wedge" which 
proved most effective during the whole game. 
The ball soon went to Trinity on four downs 
and after twelve minutes playing Graves 
rushed the ball around the end and secured 
the first tonch-down, which he followed up by 
kicking a difficult goal. Score 6-o. The 
"Aggies " once more had the ball at the cen-
ter of the field and for some time neither side 
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d . till gained any considerable a vantage 
Graves, securing the ball on a scratch 
play, with a clear field, made the second 
touch-down, securing another goal. Score, 
I 2-0. Once more the teams lined up, and 
just before time was called Graves secured 
the last touch-down of the game, the first 
half ending with the score of 16-0. 
In the second half, Taylor of Tdnity was 
substituted in place of Macauley. The 
"Aggies '1 played a much harder game this 
half, and the Trinity team showed their lack 
of practice and training, the ball being kept 
in their territory most of the time, no points 
being scored by either team. Boardman of 
the "Aggies" was disqualified and Clark 
took his place. The playing at all times was 
hard, and the Trinity backs showed up to 
good advantage. The ends were weak and 
the weight at center was inadequate. W. A. 
Johnson of Amherst was referee, and F. B. 
Fuller of Trinity the umpire. 
The teams were as follows: 
TRINITY. 
Macauley and Taylor, 
K. Hubbard, 
Ends. 
Tackes. 
Guards. 
Centres. 
' • AGGIES." 
Rogers. 
Howard, 
Crane. 
Ramsey. 
Allen, 
Hartley, 
McGann, 
L. Hubbard, 
,voffenden, 
Dingwall, 
Edgerton, 1 
Hubbell, f 
Graves, 
Guards. 
T ackles. 
Ends. 
Quarter-backs. 
Half-backs. 
Full-backs. 
I Boardman. 
( Clark. 
Graham. 
Henderson. 
Willard. 
J Perry. 
( Gifford. 
Davis. 
TRINITY 16-STAGG'S TEAM 14. 
We give before going to press the score of 
the g~me on Wednes?ay between Trinity and 
Stagg s team o~ Spnn~field. A description 
of the contest will be given in the next issue. 
. The sch~d_ule of games is as follows, sub-
Ject to add1t10ns: 
Oct. 3. 
Oct. 7. 
Oct. 14. 
Oct. 17. 
Oct. 24. 
Oct. 28. 
Oct. 3 1. 
Nov. 7. 
Brown at Providence. 
Yale at Hartford. 
Amherst at Amherst. 
Wesleyan at Hartford. 
Amherst at Hartford. 
Wesleyan at Middletown. 
Columbia at New York. 
Boston A. A. at Boston. 
TENNIS TOURNAMENT. 
The Fall Tournament began Friday the 
25th with only nine entries in singles 
and four teams in doubles. The only matc1' 
in the preliminary round was between L. A. 
Carter and Sibley. Both of these players. 
were in poor form and Carter won easily 6-2, 
6-1. In the first round Allen defeated L. 
A. Carter 6-4, 6-r, with considerable ease. 
Carter was not at all up to his usual game, 
while Allen showed marked improvement 
over previous years. In the Niles vs. Paine 
match, both players showed lack of practice 
and confidence. Paine made some very fair 
strokes but was beaten by steady work and 
better all around play. Score : 6-4, 6-3. In 
the match between Hamlin, '95 and G. 
Hall the playing was of a good class, but 
Hamlin was evidently surer of himself and 
played a very strong game, winning 6-4, 6-I. 
It was a matter of surprise in the Saltus vs. 
K. Hubbard match, that Hubbard came off so 
well as he did; but Saltus was in no sort of 
form and drove balls into the net and out of 
the court in a reckless manner. Score : Saltus 
wins 6-4, 6-3. In the semi-finals a close 
match was played between Allen and Niles. 
The playing of both men lacked life and 
Niles especially seemed to have no confidence 
and merely tossed the balls back. The first 
set was long, and nobody's set till the last 
point was played. Allen showed great steadi~ 
ness and won I o-8. The second set also 
went to Allen, 6-4. The other semi-final 
match was Saltus vs. Hamlin. This match 
showed the best tennis thus far in the 
tournament. The first four games went to 
Hamlin and the next four to Saltus. Hamlin 
took the next two and the set 6-4 • in the 
secon? set both men ' played 'shar;ly and 
Hamlin won as before 6-4. Hamlin showed 
himself to be a player always to be depended 
on.' :While . Salt~s showed a great deal of 
bnll1ancy 111 dnves down. the side lines. The 
finals were played Tuesday Sept. 29, between 
~llen and Hamlin. The match was too one-
sided _t~ be of much interest, save in watching, 
Hamlrn s play, which was the best of the 
tournament. The score was, Hamlin wins, 
6-r, 6-3,_ 6-r. The first prize therefore goes 
to Hamlin and the second, given to the 
runner- up, to Allen. 
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PERSONALS. 
Bishop Clark, of Rhode Island has preached 
before the Convention of Massa~lrnsetts a ser-
mon comn;emorative _of the late Bishop B. H. 
~ AJ?D~CK, 48 ; and Bishop Thompson, of Mis-
s1ssipp_1, has preached before the Convention of 
Georgia a sermon in memory of the late Bishop 
J. \V, BECKWITH, '52, 
GEO. A. HICKOX, '51, after a lono- and suc-
cessful editorial experience, has retir~d from the 
charge of the Litchfield (Conn.) Enquirer. 
!he Rev. GEORGE D. JOHNSON, '54, has re-
ceived the degree of Doctor in Divinity from St 
Stephen's College. · 
!he Rev. Dr. GEO. S. MALLORY, '58, has re-
ceived the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws 
from the University of the South. 
The report on the Outdoor Alms of the Town 
of Hartford, prepared with great labor by the Rev. 
Prof. ~cCooK. '63, has received general com-
mendat10n that led to the adoption of important 
measures of reform. 
~t th_e annual_ meeting of the National 
Phtlolog1cal Association, held during the vaca-
tion, Rev. Dr. SAMUEL HART '66 was elected 
president for the ensuing year.' ' 
The address of the Rev. F. H. POTTS, '68, is 
Savanna, Ill. 
The alumni on the Pacific coast have organ-
ized an association with the Rt. Rev. Dr. W. F. 
NICHOLS, '70, as President, the Rev. F. H. 
CHURCH, '82, as Secretary, and G. M. HUB-
BARD, '7 5, as Treasurer. They held their first 
dinner as an association at the Occidental Hotel 
. ' San Francisco, on Tuesday in Commencement 
Week. 
The Rev. ROBERT HUDSON, '7 r, has received 
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy from the 
University of Omaha. 1 
The Rev. W. H. BA!'l'ES, '72, was ordained tQ 
the Priesthood in Sanford, Fla., on the 30th of 
June. 
R. C. HINDLEY, '72, has resigned his profess-
orship in Racine College to accept a position in 
the Philadelphia Manual Training School. 
The Rev. E. B. TAYLOR, '7 3, has become 
Senior Canon of the athedral in Fond du Lac, 
Wis. 
The Rev. R. M. DWARDS, '74, is Assistant 
Minister at Trinity Church, San Francisco, Cal. 
The address of the Rev. B. M. BRADIN, '75, is 
Talleyville, New Castle Co., Del. 
The address of the Rev. W. D. SARTWELLE, 
'7 5, is changed to Vernon, Wilbarger Co., Texas. 
MARRIED, in Cleveland, 0., September 16th, 
\VINFIELD S. MOODY, JR., '79, and Miss HELEN 
'WATTERSON. 
The Rev. WILLIAM W. WEBB, '82, has been elec-
ted Professor_ of Bjblical Literature, Exegesis 
and Hebrew, m Nashotah Theological Seminary 
but has declined the election. ' 
The Rev. C. E. BALL, '82, has accepted the 
rectorship of the parish in Canajoharie, N. Y. 
The Rev. G. HEATHCOTE HILLS, '84, has ac-
ce~t~d the Rectorship of the Church of the Holy 
Tnmty, \Vest Chester, Penn. 
JAMES F. OLMSTED, '84, was ordained to the 
Diaconate in Albany, on the 14th of June. His 
present address is 165 Grand St., Newburgh, 
N. Y. 
The Rev. F. D. LOBDELL, '85, has become an 
Assistant in St. Mark's Church, Philadelphia. 
His address is 1625 Locust St. 
~he Rev. SAMUELS. MITCHELL, '85, is Junior 
Assistant at St. Chrystom, New York City. 
ROBERT THORNE, '85, is taking a vacation in 
Europe. 
The Rev. JAMES GOODWIN, '86, having re-
turned from Europe, is in charge of the Church 
at Berlin Falls, N. H. 
The Rev. C. E. DEUEL, '87, has returned from 
Oxford and entered upon missionary work in 
Buffalo, Johnson Co., Wyoming. 
The Rev. F. B. WHITCOME, '87, has become 
Rector of Trinity Church, Branford, Conn. 
R. C. EASTMAN, '88, is studying Medicine in 
Concord, N. H. 
L. H. PADDOCK, '88, is studying law at Ann 
Arbor. 
H. M. BELDEN, '88, is taking a special course 
at Johns Hopkins. 
P. H. FRYE, '89, is Tutor in English in the 
Lehigh University, South Bethlehem, Penn. 
F. F. KRA!IIER, '89, was ordained to the Diac-
onate in Denver, Col., on the 3rd of June. His 
address is Boulder, Col. 
E. T. SULLIVAN, '89, was ordained to the 
Diaconate in Cambridge, Mass., on the 17th of 
June. 
T. A. CONOVER, '90, has entered the General 
Theological Seminary in New York. 
R. 1\1. LUTHER, '90, is at present at Faribault, 
Minn. 
G. W. SARGENT, '90, enters the Episcopal 
Theological School at Cambridge this fall. 
The address of R. Mee. BRADY, '90, is C. B. 
& Q. R. R. offices, 16th & Canal Sts., Chicago, 
Ill. 
WHAT NINETY-ONE IS DOING. 
J. B. Burnham has a position in the manag-
ing department of Forest and Stream. \V. H. 
Coster is assistant chemist in a manufacturing 
firm in Pittsburg. E. B. Finch is studying 
medicine at Greenfield, Mass. A. L. Green was 
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offered a professorship of English in Maca~ister 
College, but did not accept. In a re.cent issue 
of Lzje there were some verses ~rom his p_en. I. 
K. Hamilton will pursue a special cou_rse m ele~-
tricity at Johns Hopkins. W. C. Hicks, Jr., is 
at the General Theological SeI?inary, New Yor,k. 
E. R. Lampson, Jr., is teaching at St. Pauls, 
Concord, N. H. E. F. Lawton is filling the 
place held last year by C. S. Griswold, '90, who 
will study at Harvard this year .. Herbert_ Par-
rish is at the General Theological Seminary, 
New York. J. F. Plumb is at the Berkele_y 
Divinity School, Middletown. L. W. Rogers 1s 
going to the Episcopal Theological School, 
Cambridge, Mass. H. Scudder will study at the 
College of Physicians and Surgeons, New Yor~. 
T. B. Smith intends studying at Harvard this 
year. E. B. Stockton has a position as teach~r 
in a large school in Quebec. C. H. Talcott 1s 
with Talcott & Frisbie, wholesale medicines. 
D. Van Schaack is on the staff of the .1.Vew York 
Evening Sun. G. W. Wright will study at the 
College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York. 
W. G. Wright will study at the Columbia Law 
School. C. H. Young is studying at the Sea-
bury Divinity School, Faribault, Minn. 
C. E. Taylor, '92, is teaching in Pittsburg, but 
intends to graduate with '92. 
R. C. Hayden, ex-'93, is in a broker's on Wall 
St. R. D. Weeks, ex-'93, is also on Wall St. 
B. Wistar Morris, Jr., ex-'93, is to enter the 
class of '94, Columbia School of Mines, and take 
a course in Architecture. 
F. P. Johnson, '94, is ill with typhoid fever 
near Naugatuck, Conn., but at present he is im-
proving. 
F. A. Wright, ex-'94, is going to Columbia. 
The following alumni recently visited the col-
lege .-Rev. T. B. Fogg, '52 ; Rev. W. H. Vib-
bert, D.D., '58; J. H. S. Quick, '58; Rev. F. 
G. Harri~1an, '72 ; Rev. S. S. Mitchell, '85; I. 
K. Hamilton, 91 ; G. N. Hamlin, '91 ; T. P. 
~hurston, '91 ; F . R. Hoisington, '91 ; H. Par-
nsh, '?1 ; W. C. Hicks, Jr., '91 ; W. S. Kings-
burf, 91; J. A. Turnbull, ex-'92; R. D. Weeks, 
ex- 93 ; E. W. Muzzy, ex-'93. 
NECROLOGY. 
WrLLIA;-1 CH:"'-PIN HILL, a member of the 
cla?s of ~3, dted suddenly of peritonitis at 
Ph1l~delph1a, on the ~zd day of July. The news 
of his death came with a shock to every Trinity 
man wh_o had known him, as he was a man of 
many fnends and w~s universally admired and 
beloved. ~erhaps his most prominent trait was 
the enthusiasm and zeal with which he entered 
upon any_ undertaking in hand ; and this made 
hnn s_o 1_nvaluable a member of the athletic 
organizat1~ns with which he was connected 
At a meetrng of the Junior Class held Friday; 
September 18th, the following resolutions were 
unanimously adopted :- . . • 
WHEREAS it hath pleased Almighty God. 1:n H1s 
infinite wisdom to remove from our m1dst-0ur 
· friend and class-mate, WILLIAM CHAPLN HtLJ,.: 
RESOLVED: That we extend to his family our 
heartfelt sympathy in their affliction in the 
death of one who, possessed of all manly quali-
ties and a lovable disposition, endearing him-
self to all, was universally beloved not only by 
the members of his own class but also by the 
college as a whole, and bli! it furthermore 
RESOLVED : That a copy of these resolutions be 
sent to the family of the deceased and that a 
copy of the same be published in the TRINITY 
TABLET. 
ROBERT P. BATES, l 
GEORGE D. HARTLEY, Committee, 
CHARLES C. BARTON, JR. 
ISAAC HAZLEHURST, LL.D., a graduate in the 
class of 1828, died at his home in Marion, Penn., 
on the 7th day of July, in the 8Jrd year of his 
age. He studied law in Philadelphia, his native 
city, and was admitted to the bar in 183 I. He 
occupied a prominent place in political' affairs, 
was for fourteen years Vice-Provost of the 
Law Academy of Philadelphia, and was also 
trustee and director in various public and charit-
able institutions. About ten years ago he retire~ 
from professional life, but maintained his in-
terest in public affairs. At the time of his 
death, bis name stood at the head of the roll of 
the lawyers of Philadelphia. The honorary de-
gree of Doctor of Laws was conferred upon Mr .. 
Hazlehurst by his alma mater in 1861. 
ABRAM DuBois, M.D., a graduate in the class 
of 1830, died at his horn~ in New York city, on 
the 29th day of August, m the 82d year of his. 
a,ge. He was of an old Huguenot family. 
~f!er studying medicine at the College of Phy-
s!cians ~n~ Surgeons, he ~nter~d upon a profes-
s10nal life m New York, m which he was highly 
ho~ored . and e~teemed. Failing health had 
oblrged hun to withdraw from active work some 
little time before his death. 
We failed to notice at an earlier day the death 
of the H<_)N. ISAAC NEVETT STEELE, LL.D., a 
grad~ate m the class of 18i?8 (receiving his de-
gree m r832). He has a nrtional reputation as 
a lawyer, and was at one time the representative 
of our Government in Venezuela. 
The REv. GEoRGE HERBERT NORTON, for two 
years a me~ber o_f the class of 1875, died aftera 
very short illness m New York city, on the 18th 
day of August, aged 37 years. Mr. Norton de-
vo!ed ~uch of his life to teaching. He was or-
d ':n~ed m 1880, and was at the time of his death 
mimster of St. Paul's Church at Greenwich 
New York. ~ 
